
FRIDAY EVENING,

DEFINITE STAND ON THE
PEACE TREATY BY SENATE

IS PRESIDENT'S REQUEST
By Associated Press.

Pueblo, Col., Sept. 26.?Reducing his
Ught for the Peace Treaty to a direct
issue of acceptance or rejection. Pres-
ident Wilson has invited the Senate
to take a definite and unmistakable
stand one way or the other.

After declaring it would be his
dutv as chief executive to judge
\u25a0whether the Senate's action constitut-
ed acceptance or rejection, should
reservations be incorporated in the
ratification, the President added a
?warning that he did not consider
"qualified adoption" as adoption in
fact. He said, however, that he saw
no objection to mere interpretations.

In two addresses in Colorado yes-

terdav, Mr. Wilson reiterated again
and again that the whole controversy

had resolved itself into a clear cut
question whether the United States
should go into the League of Nations
or stay out. It time, be said, that
the nation knew where it was to
stand.

Meanwhile White House officials in
the Presidential party permitted it
to become known that proposed res-
ervations which the President quated
at Salt Lake City and Cheyenne and
which he would regard as a rejec-
tion of the Treaty, was one he had

been informed was agreed on by sev-
eral Republican Senate leaders.

In his address the President said
the chief pleasure of his country-wide
trip wan that it had nothing to do

with his personal fortunes. He ie"

peated his charge that an Unorgan-

ized propaganda" was °PP°®*s
Treaty and that it proceeded from
* hyphens."

"Anv man who carries a hyphen

about ?l.trn," he said "carries a dag-

ger which lie is ready to plunge int
the vitals of tho republic. If I can
catch a. man with a hyphen in this
grout contost, I will know that I ha
caught an enemy of the republic.

Reviewing the Treaty provisions,

the President stressed the self-de-
termination and labor
s.rting that if the Treaty failed there

would be no great tri-

bunal before which labor bring

its requests for better conditions.

"What we want to do with the

great labor questions, he said. is

to lift them into the light.
Going on to the League of Nations

covenant, he declared it was ueces-

sarv for carrying out the peace

terms. For the same reason, he assert-

ed the covenant would be incorpoi -

ated in the treaties with Austria.
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NACO Will Give You Pride in |

I Your Table Linen
S T T will keep them just as snowy-white as they I

I A were when new. NACO poured into your I
® wash dissolves stains and spots and is as harm- Rj
gj less as pure soap itself. It is for use on household Lti
H linen and all white linen and cotton apparel.

I Trad Mark \u25a0

Whitens Clothes
I*! rH 6heer white waists or muslin garments best
M ?*9s* show the harmlessness of NACO because they I

prove that it will not injure even the daintiest I
63 flyl or the sheerest materials. It makes them wear FS

g l°nKer because it does away with all the wear g
In NACO is used with soap. It softens the water [2

BHsKySiski. and deodorizes and disinfects the clothes.

f 1 H J You'llbe agreeably surprieed at jj|
jLci. the success of your next wash-

K| day if you use NACO.

I NACO PRODUCTS CO. |
ffi General Offices: New York City |j|
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432 Market Street JLlceaae Ne. ti-33303

Specials for Saturday, Sept., 27, 1919
Morning Specials Until 12 Noon

Picnic hams, any size, lb 25c
Sirloin and small club steaks, lb. ... 25c
Dixie bacon, lb 35c

Lamb chops and veal chops, lb .... * 25c
Choice chuck roast, lb 18c
Top rib and fleshy boil, lb 16c
Fresh fisli, right from net, lb: 15c
Small fresh liearts, lb. .12c

AllDay Specials
Garlic links, smoked sausage, frank-

furters, sausage meat and butchers'
bologna, lb. 22c

Compound used as lard, lb ,27c
Stewing lamb, lb 15c
Fresh brains and fresh kidneys, lb. . .15c
Sliced liver, 2 lbs. for 15c; or lb. ..... 8c
Cleveland bologna, lb .25c

65 Markets ltt Principal Cities of 15 States
Main Office?Chicago, 111.

Packing House?Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Government Inspected

All Goods Purchased Guaranteed or Money Refunded

Hungary. Bulgaria and Turkey, now
under negotiation at Versailles.

Railroad Unions Will
Not Aid Steel Strike

Washington, Sept. 26.?The rail-
road unions will not be drawn into
a strike in sympathy with the steel
workers, nor is it likely that any
phase of the general strike sought
by William Z. Foster, secretary of
the steel men's committee, can be
brought about while leaders of the
American Federation of Labor main-
tain their present stand.

The position of the railroad
unions was made plain by Warren
S. Stone, chief of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, speaking
for the "big four" organizations, and
John Scott, secretary of the railway
division of the A. F. of L., speaking
for the shopmen's organization's
comprising 600,000 unionists.

"We never go out on sympathetic
strikes." said Mr. Stone. "The shop-
men's unions will stick to their truce
agreement ' with President Wilson
and Director General Hines," said
Mr. Scott.

Other officials of the Federation
expressed tho opinion that the steel
strike would be fought out with tho

, backing of the Federation without
.the aid of the sympathetic strike.

Japan Violating
Immigration Barriers

Washington, Sept. 26. Japan is
violating the immigration barriers to
this country intended to be raised by
the so-called gentlemen's agreement,
V. S. McClatchey, of SacramentS,
Cal., and Miller Freeman, of Seattle,
Wash., yesterday told the House Im-
migration /bommitf.ee. He urged
adoption of a policy of absolute ex-
clusion by the United States, and the
deportation of Asiatics already in
this country.

The committee is considerng immi-
gration legislation, and the witnesses
appeared to oppose particularly the
admission of Asiatics on a mathe-
matical scale based on those already
ht re. c

TAKT'S BUDGET VIEWS
TO BE GIVEN OCTOBER 4

Washington, Sept. 26.?The views
o" William H. Taft on the budget
system of handling national expen-
ditures will be given to the House
Appropriations Committee on Octo-
ber 4. Reprnsentative Good, chair-
*man of the committee, announced
yesterday. Chairman Good said the
hearings on proposed budget system
now in progress before the commit-
tee. will be completed on that date,
with Mr. Taft's testimony.

HARD FOR JOHNNY TO CHOOSE
Mother?Now, Johnnie, which

would you rather do, have a donkey
jto ride or watch father bathe??
Blighty, X^ondon.

\

GORGAS DRUG STORES
V. J

Pure as a Lily
DR- BULB'S

/'atfSjA Cleansing
| J Cream

Acts as an as-
NJKS' tringent for re-

f moving black-
XKTN 1 beads, pimples and all
Vnjj jt) blemishes of the skin.
wfd/'AH I'ositlvely prevents

if lln<* rftmoves wrinkles.
It if used regularly. Con-
xi rains no fat. will not grow

hair and is perfectly haritiless to
use.

Siw 2fie and 50c per Jnr.
At all leading Druggists or direct

from
Cucumber Specialty Co.

310 Heed Bid*., Philadelphia, Pa.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN

GRIFFITH SPECTACLE COMING

After .'III. t M re not So <ti It< not I," (lay thin tlloy were !h:... thou-
sand years a|(o. D. W. Griffith shows this in his tremendous spectacle, "The
Fall of Babylon," to be seen here for a special engagement at the Colonial
Theater, beginning next Monday, with the season's dancing sensation,
"Kyra," appearing in person.

Just as Mr. Griffith dealt with the simple theme of the love of a bov
and a girl in his gigantic production, "Hearts of the World," so in "The
Fall of Babylon," he places the romantic career of a plain lttle mountaingirl against the colossal background of splendor end luxury in the. davs of
Belshazzar, and shows the intrigue, greed and treachery of that ancient
day while revealing the adventures of ths mountain waif.

"The Fall of Bahylon" is enacted by a company of twenty-one principal
players, and more than 125,000 supernumeraries. Its historic value also fig-
ures tremendously, as Mr. Griffith has reproduced tile Babylonian scenes
with the greatest accuracy and fidelity.

ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow matinee and

night?Lee and J. J. Shubert of-
fer "Maytlmc."

Monday and Tuesday with daily mat-
inees?"The Unmarried Mother."

Wednesday evening only. Oct. I.
Lee Shubert presents William
Hodge in "The Guest of Honor."

Thursday evening only, Oct. 2.?Da-
vid Bolasco presents Francos Starr
in "Tiger, Tiger!"

Coming October 3 and 4.?"Friendly
Enemies."

MAJESTIC THEATER
High Class Vaudeville?"The Little

Cottage," a George Choos musical
comedy, with fifteen people, mostly
pretty .girls in handsome costumes
?Three other Keith acts ?every-
one a headliner. Starting Monday
the first episode of "The Fatal
Fortune." featuring the most dar-
ing woman on the screen to-day
Helen Holmes.

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day and to-morrow last showings

?Earle Williams in "The Wolf."
Allnext week?D. W. Griffith's latest

production?something new?Myra,
the tersichorean marvel, will
dance in conjunction with the
"Fall of the Babylon," a gigantic
film treat.

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day and to-morrow ?Last showing

of "Auction of Souls," featuring
Aurora Mardiganian. the sole sur-
vivor of 500,0(10 Armenian girls
captured by the Turks.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday o'
next week?William Farnum in
"Wolves of the Nght."

REGENT THEATER
To-day and to-morrow ?An all-star

cast in the super-special, "The Turn
In the Road."

t Monday and Tuesday?Enid Bennett
i in "The Haunted Bedroom."
Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy

Gish in "Nugget Nell."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?

Charlie Chaplin in "Work."

WILLIAM nODfiE IN
"THE GUEST OF HONOn"

One of the really delightful events
of the theatrical season in any city

hi the appearance of that droll come-
dian, William Hodgrf, especially is Ithis the case when he appears in a ;
new play. One of these worth-while |
occasions will occur locally at the IOrpheum Theater for one night only,Wednesday, October 1, when Mr. LeeShubert will present William Hodge
in his brand new play ,"The Guestof Honor," a comedy romancei ofNew York life, in three acts. Soconsistently successful have been the
several plays in which Mr. Hodge
has appeared since his Iromendous
achievement in "The Man From
Home, that his legion of devotedadmirers apparently never question
in advance the success of a new
play. "The Gue.st of Honor" is a
typical American play for a typical
American actor, who, as usual, has
surrounded himself with a group of
admirable players.

A spicy musical comedy withplenty of comedy and song is now
playing at the Mnjes-

At the Majestic tic Theater. The act
is being presented by

George Choos and is entitled "The
Little Cottage." The music is catchy
and will undoubtedly become popular
in Harrisburg within the next few
days. The company Is composed of 15
people, mostly pretty girls in hand-some costumes.

Three other Keith acts complete
the bill everyone of which is aheadlinor. Next Monday Helen
Holmes, tha most daring woman in
motion pictures, will be shown in
the opening episode of the greatest
serial thus far produced, entitled:
"The Fatal Fortune." Miss Holmes
leaps from one airplane to another
while in mid-air in this serial.

William Farnum is announced to
appear in another of his motion pic-

tures. "Wolves of
At the Victoria Night" will be sho*wn

at the Victoria The-
ater, commencing Monday. In the role
of a mining engineer whose life is im-
periled by plotters, Mr. Farnum, it
is said, gives some wonderfully dra-
matic demonstrations of his histri-
onic power and physical strength.
The locale of the play is in the
American Northwest, in Chile and in
the financial district of New York
City. The play is a William Fox
production.

What is claimed to be the most
compelling story presented on the

screen here this sea-
At the Regent son was exhibited yes-

terday at the Regent
Theater when the great super-special
"The Turn in the Road," with an all-
star cast fully justified every pre-
diction which had been made con-
cerning its value.

Throughout this picture is crowd-
ed with big thoughts on the great
human questions of the day. It is
said to be a picture which pulls the
heartstrings. Photographically, it is
a masterpiece.

The performance of the little child,
Ben Alexander, and the beautiful
simplicity of his role, sink deep into

heart and inmost feeling of the
spectator. "The Turn In the Road"
will be shown at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow.

"RADISHES" WF.nE WEEDS
"You'd better be sure they are

radish seeds before you plant them,"
Bessie Barrlscale cauttoned Husband-
Director Howard Hickman.

"You can't fool me on seeds, Bessie.
I'm a farmer's boy and I know all
about seeds. You go and read that
new story and let me attend to this
garden. I never did see a woman that
knew anything about garden seeds,
anyway. Why, one time ?"

j "That will do." replied Bessie. "I'll
not say another word; but if those
seeds turn ou.t to be poison oak, it

I won't be my fault."
j "If you say another word reflecting
J upon my seedology education. I'llnot
jgive you a single radish when the
vines are full of nice ripe red ones."

A few days later Howard) fell ill
and did not see his garden for a
month. One day Bessie came in and
said::

"Have you seen your garden, How-
ard? Those radishes must be up and
almost big enough to eat by this
time."

"Come on; we'll go see," replied
Howard.

Arrived at the garden, Howard
chortled with glee; -"What'd I tell
you, Bess? I call that soma radish
bed. I told you 1 knew all about
seeds. If I'd listened to you?"

During the monologue Bessie had
been puling up a radish. She sho .ved
it to Howard. It looked like a wood-
en toothpick.

"What is it?" asked Howard.
"You ought Lo know. You're a

farmer's boy."
P. S.: The radishes were 'Jimp-

son" weeds.

"MAYTIME" OPENS TO-NIGHT
v "Maytime"?Messrs. Lee and J. J.
Shubert will present the delightful
musical play, "Maytime," for its first
engagement in this city at the Or-
phcuir. to-night and to-morrow mati-
nee and night.

"Maytime" wide appeal would
seem to be in its unique story and
its treatment. It is romance rloh
in love interest that grips one from
the start. There are four episodes,
the first occurring in the year IS4O,
after which the story moves for-
ward fifteen years. Then It moves
to the eighties, and finally to 191#,
The costumers are true to each pe-
riod and the music forms no meun
part of development of the theme

"THE UNMARRIED MOTHER"
One of the greatest problems of

to-day is how to protect the babies.
Women's clubs in all parts of the
country are seeking a solution and
movements have been started in
many communities to care for the

.little child Is made in the drama,
"The Unmarried Mother." which
comes to the Orpheum for two nights,
commencing Monday, tieptember St,

with matinees daily for ladles at iwhich a lecture will be delivered on
"motherhood." No children admit- !
ted.

CHURCH BUILT IX 1003
USUI) IX riCTURE

Two hundred and seventy-six years,
paraphrasing the words of Napoleon,
looked down vipon John W. Noble,
Vitagraph director, Gladys Leslie,
star and a company of players sev-
eral days ago on Hunterfly road,
Brooklyn. The company was film-
ing scenes in the shadow of a church
that was built in 1663,

The edifice is the Dutch Reformed
Church of wheh the Rev. Mr. Charles
Roeder is pastor.

Through paths that were first trod
by sturdy Hollanders who to
these shores fiom the persecution of
Spaniards and Bourbons, th-s feet of
movie play,eis stepped while cameras
clicked in potent rythm.

For "The Golden .Shower"
Miss Leslie and her fellow work-

ers enacted scenes for "The Golden
Shower."

The Dutch Reformed Church, which
is one of the oldest edifices on the
continent, has been rebuilt several
times, though much of the material
which formed its walls and roof, and
foundations have been preserved
from the original structure Its de-
sign is almost the same as it was
when the old Dutch settlors back
in the misty past first, bowixi their

1heads with flint lock muskets on their
Iknees./

A Hrplien of Shingle*

j In the vestibule there stands a 1it-
! tie model of the first structure, fash-
ioned by one of the early parishion-

li^rarT
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 29-30

MONDAY
3 'O'CLOCK

THE j POWTOI

OF WEDLOCK

25 DAILY MATS. 25
£

50 FOR EVERYBODY 50

NO CHILDREN UNDER in
25e, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

Wed. Night Only, Oct. 1
LEE SHUBKRT PRESENTS

WILLIAM

HODGE
In his new play

"The Guest of Honor"
MAIL ORDERS NOW

SEATS, 50c, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

IWLKfMpi
j Today and Tomorrow

Last Showings of

EARLE WILLIAMS
In His Latest Play

THE WOLF
A Picture That Has Com-
manded Attention Through-

out the City

[ wiio^rair
THE LITTLE
COTTAG E
A spicy mnsieai comedy with

fifteen people

J?OTHER KEITH ACTS?rj

KIDDIES!
Don't forget the special show-

ing of motion pictures on Satur-
day afternoons fnpm 10 o'clock to
2:15 for your benefit.

STARTING NEXT MONDAY

HELEN HOLMES
In the great stunt serial

"The Fatal Fortune"
*\u25a0 j

VICTORIA
Today and All Week

AUCTION
OF SOULS
The Picture Everyone In
Harrisburg Wants to See Be-
cause It Is Based on Facts?
Not Fiction.

Out .of 500,000 Armenian
girls captured by the Turks
and sold into Turkish harems,
only one ever lived with a
mind capable of recounting
the terrible deeds of those bit-
ter years.

AND SHE IS

AURORA MARDIGANIAN
Author of the Book, "Rav-
ished Armenia," Upon Which
This Picture Is Based.

ADULTS 30<
CHILDREN 15<*

era out qf shingles and nails fromthe church itself. People who travelover Brooklyn takjng in the old land-marks and places' of historic inter-
est are sure to be guided to thechurch as part of their itinerary.

The edifice stands in the Flatbush
section. The region surrounding it
has been avoided, for some reason or
other, by the development booms and
building operations that have en-croached all other sections of thecity. ?Oreat open commons extend tormany blocks around. Many of the

are old fashioned struc-

Winterdale Dances
15 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

TUCK., Thtir*. anil Sal. Kvc*.
ADMISSION 40c anil COc

Hall F*©r Kent Other Fives.Private Wesson* by Appointment

tures that have been standing for
DO years.

REGENT
TODAY AND TOMORROW
An AU-Stnr Cast in the Super-

Special

THE TURN IN THE ROAD
The most compelling story of

liow n little chllil leads an agnos-
tic from darkness into light.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DOUBLE ATTRACTION"

ENID BENNETT
in her newest Paramoiuit Picture

"The Haunted Bedroom"
AND

CHARLEY CHAPLIN
"WORK"

VICTORIA THEATER
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday Only

WILLIAM FARNUM
Harrisburg's most popular motion picture actor in

"WOLVES OF THE NIGHT"
Abram lost his mind through a mine disaster. He was

in a living tomb for several days?jAftcr he was rescued he
had no control of his brain cells. He couldn't remember.
Meanwhile his wife remarried and he came to his senses-
See Farnum handle his problems in a real man's way of
squaring accounts.

Cecil Fanning ]
American Baritone \

Praised by all Critics Everywhere J
' Initial Harrisburg Recital |

Chestnut Street Auditorium |
TUESDAY, OCT. 7TH

? Tickets SI.OO, $1.50 |
* Sigler's Music House C

--?;?

Uf 11 M TN | S TO NIGHT AND
fllLljUUJ l inulmtJ TO-MORROW

MESSRS. LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT OFFER THE
MUSICAL PLAY OF NEVER-

ENDING JOY

Book by Rida Johnson Young
Score by Sigmund Romberg

WITH

EILEEN VAN BIENE
With An Excellent Cast, Including a Chorus of Young

and Beautiful Girls

I
Sends You Home With a Laugh

SAT. MAT
NIGHTS 50<, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00

COLONIAL THEATER
WEEK

A NEW KIND OF A SHOW
One hour and fifty minutes of thrilling film featuring a

wonderful cast, including Constance Talmadge, Mildred
Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin), Elmo Lincoln, the strong
man of the movies, and a cast of 125,000 peoples,

?Also?

Eighteen minutes of classical dancing, Including the
"Dance of Undulation" and "The Shawl Dance," by Kyra
terpsichorean marvel. * ' * I

D. W. GRIFFITH
Coupled these two attractions and the result has been a tre-
mendous success, entitled

m FALL E BABYLON
An Enlarged and Revised Edition of the Beautiful Baby-

lonian Episode in "Intolerance"

Production Played Elsewhere at $2 a Seat

THREE SHOWS DAILY

Matinee . 2:30

(Doors Open at 1)

Evenings ........7 and 9:15 PaftS Ol Theater

I Some Boys Clothing |
| Has Style?But |
I Right-Posture j

IS Style
i. , iThere was a time when a boy would take x

any kind of a suit and be satisfied. That time
is past. You can no longer fool the youngster x
about the style. He knows the kind of suit,
the style and everything else he wants. That's

??? why so many boys insist upon and DEMAND those
snappy single and double breasted belted RIGHT- ?ill]

X POSTURE SUITS sold only by THE GLOBE. [J

iS $lB to $35 I
IP!

,

' ' 111
!| Boys' Corduroy Two $"1 1.50 !

Pant Suits At 11= |j
jm If we bought these suits today we could not sell

,[III them at $15.00. They are the ideal suits for school
jf"; and hard wear. The extra pair of paints doubles ;-j

II the wear. j ||j
PI Full lines of Boys' Hats, Caps and Furnishings at

moderate prices. jjjj
1 THE GLOBE i
v Recognized Official Outfitters to Boy and Girl Scouts

EDLRRISBtmG THLEGRXP3 19


